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Executive Summary
Ontario’s Accommodation and Food Service sector was amongst the hardest hit by
COVID-19. After facing unprecedented challenges and a slow recovery, hospitality
and food service employers are eager to get back to business – but shifts in the
workforce have presented the industry with new obstacles.
Between evolving workplace standards and the increased demand for safer
employment options, many employers are struggling to attract and engage a skilled
workforce.1 Businesses are facing uncertain times, former employees are moving
from the industry, and the pool of candidates is quickly shrinking. These obstacles
have made it painfully clear that we need fresh solutions for recruitment and
retention in the Accommodation and Food Services sector.
And we believe the answer lies in soft skills development.
As part of our mandate, the Hospitality Workers Training Centre (HWTC) set out to
identify emerging opportunities and untapped resources that would help rebuild our
workforce. Our review of grey literature and internal data sources has shown that
“soft skills” development will be a crucial driver of recovery.

1

Tourism HR Canada, 2021b
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This report will share insights from
our research, including soft skill

1

trends in Ontario’s Accommodation
and Food Service and sectorspecific recommendations for
addressing the unique needs of
employers and workers. More
specifically, we will answer the
following four research questions:

2

3

4

How are workers and
employers identifying
and defining soft
skills?
Which soft skills have
the highest demand
amongst employers?
What challenges do
employers face in
identifying and hiring
for the right soft
skills?
What types of
training would be
most beneficial
for employers and
workers?
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Key Findings
•

There is growing agreement and evidence that soft skills are critical for retaining
employment and career advancement and that strategic interventions can
improve outcomes.

•

Across the frontlines, supervisory, and managerial levels, soft skills increase
the workforce’s ability to support business priorities related to customer
satisfaction, including conflict resolution, customer service, and cultural
awareness.

•

There is growing demand to make soft skills learning accessible, timely,
and potentially more responsive than ever for career-long learning.

•

Advances in micro-training, e-learning, and virtual credentialing present new
opportunities to replace or supplement traditional interviews and ad hoc
screening processes.
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Methodology
Information Gathering

What Is Grey Literature?

This report is based primarily on a literature review and environmental scan of
academic and grey literature focused on the importance of soft skills and sectorfocused soft skill development in Ontario. In addition, the research team analyzed
qualitative datasets provided by HWTC from over 70 firsthand conversations with
a wide range of small, medium, and large-sized hospitality and food service
employers. We also gathered and analyzed skills data from job boards across
Ontario using the FutureFit AI platform.

Literature
We identified key areas of focus for the literature review for both the academic
and grey literature searches. The search of the academic literature utilized the
following databases:

EBSCO

ProQuest

•

Business Source Ultimate

•

ABI/INFORM Collection

•

Academic Search Premier

•

Canadian Business & Current Affairs

•

PsychArticles

•

Using a date range of 2000 to the

•

PsychInfo

•

ERIC

Grey literature is information
produced outside of traditional
publishing and distribution
channels. It can include reports,
policy literature, working papers,
newsletters, government
documents, speeches, white
papers, urban plans, and so on.
This information is often produced
by organizations “on the ground”
(such as government and intergovernmental agencies, nongovernmental organizations, and
industry) to store information and
report on activities, either for their
own use or broader sharing and
distribution and without the delays
and restrictions of commercial
and academic publishing. For that
reason, grey literature can be more
current than literature in scholarly
journals. (McKenzie, 2021).

present
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Online Resources
In addition, the search of the academic literature limited results to peer-reviewed
articles, and the search terms utilized included:
•

(EBSCO) hospitality* AND soft skills

•

(ProQuest) hospitality* AND soft skills AND Canada (limited to peer-reviewed,
Canadian locations only)

This search generated 66 results, of which 12 were deemed appropriate.
The search of the grey literature was done using Google and Google Scholar.
It employed a date limitation of articles and reports from within the past five years.
Search terms and queries included:

Keywords

Queries

•

•

Accommodation and
Food Service Sector

•

Ontario

•

Soft skills

•

Soft skill priorities

•

Soft skills hiring

•

Soft skills benefits

•

Employers

•

Employees

•

COVID-19

•

Pandemic

“Soft skills Ontario prioritize
employers support business?”

•

Hospitality before/during/postpandemic?”

•

“How are workers and employers
identifying and defining soft skills?
Ontario hospitality”

•

“Future of hospitality workers
industry after covid-19 skills Ontario”
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What are “Soft Skills”?
We found that the definition of “soft skill” varied from conversation to conversation
during our research. However, all the definitions centred around our ability to work
in social environments.
One definition came from Frantz and Misal described soft skills as “personal
traits that enhance an individual’s interaction, communication skills and job
performance.”2 Similarly, Rivera and Lee defined soft skills as personality traits that
demonstrate how individuals interact with others.3 But the most encompassing and
relevant definition came from Weber et al. when they described soft skills as, “The
interpersonal, human, people, or the behavioural skills needed to apply technical
skills and knowledge to the workplace.”4

Skills and competencies are two
closely related but independent
terms. Competencies involve
using skills, abilities, and
attributes to complete a task or
successfully meet demands.
Skills
Developed capacities that an
individual must have to be
effective in a job, role, function,
task, or duty
Competencies:

On top of its focus on interpersonal skills, we also found that soft skills were often
thought of as a baseline for skills development. For example, Murray et al. preferred
“people skills” over soft skills. However, Frantz and Misal used generic skills, core
skills, employability skills, essential skills, and soft skills interchangeably.5

2
3
4
5

Are “skills” and
“competencies”
the same thing?

The combined utilization of
personal abilities, attributes, skills,
and knowledge to effectively
perform a job, role, function, task,
or duty.
Source: Government of Canada,
2021.

Frantz & Misal, 2016, p. 37
Rivera & Lee, 2016
Weber et al., 2009, p. 354
Murray et al., 2017
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“The interpersonal, human, people,
or the behavioural skills needed
to apply technical skills and
knowledge to the workplace.”

Hard Skills vs Soft Skills

How do we identify skills?

We typically think of hard skills as the technical skills required to perform a specific
job but what constitutes “soft skills” seems more difficult to define.6 They are often
seen as a secondary skillset, but workforce development intermediaries agree that
soft skills play an equally important role in professional development.

Hard skills refer to technical and
administrative skills, while soft
skills refer to interpersonal and
leadership skills.
Soft Skills:

When we take the time and effort to hone soft skills, businesses see elevated

• Interpersonal Skills

performance and increased employee retention.7 They are necessary for gaining

• Generic Skills

employment, attention, and supports. Soft skills can also be directly linked to key

• Core Skills

success metrics, including sales growth, return on investment, and innovation

• Employability Skills

development.8

• People Skills

Frantz and Misal believed that soft skills help facilitate the delivery of hard skills.

Hard Skills:

While hard skills typically relate to product quality, soft skills were more closely

• Technical Skills

related to service quality and customer satisfaction – two essential components

• Administrative Skills

of Accommodation and Food Services success.

• Qualifications
• Formal Certifications

6
7
8

Weber et al., 2013, p. 313
Hospitality Workers Training Centre, 2019
Frantz & Misal, 2016
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Social and Emotional Skills (SES)
Social and emotional skills (SES) are an important subcategory of soft skills that
refer to a person’s ability to regulate their thoughts, emotions, and behaviour.
Unlike cognitive skills such as literacy and numeracy, SES consider how people
perceive and manage their interpersonal relationships – not their ability to
process information.9
SES are vital interpersonal skills that support customer service, teamwork and
communication in the Accommodation and Food Service industry.10 The Workforce
Planning Board of York Region stated that communication, customer service, and
interpersonal skills are just some of the soft skills desired most by employers.
A recent report by The Conference Board of Canada also shared how SES impacts
employability and career success:
“Social and emotional skills are the skills least likely to be replaced by
technologies. They are the skills that allow us to adapt to an ever-changing
labour market.”11
This is particularly important considering the adoption of new technologies in the
hospitality industry, which the pandemic has further accelerated. Technologies
such as QR codes and food delivery services have made services more accessible,
but as businesses reopen, people are eager to safely connect with others in public
spaces. Accommodation and Food Services workers will need to be much more
empathic in their roles to help customers navigate new regulations in our industry.

9 Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), n.d.b, p. 4.
10 Frantz & Misal, 2016
11 Giammarco et al. (The Conference Board of Canada), 2020, p5.
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Soft Skills Trends in Canada
Building on the older Essential Skills framework, The Government of Canada’s
Skills for Success model, “Provides Canadians with everyday skills needed
for work, learning and life the new model puts a greater emphasis on growing
a fresh set of foundational soft skills.”
The new framework reflects a changing work environment, from technological
advancements to social awareness, to organizational behaviour. For example,
“Document Use” has become a presumed skill, embedded across reading,
numeracy and writing. “Oral communication” has been expanded to include
broader concepts such as non-verbal communication. “Working with others”
evolved into “collaboration,” which emphasizes diversity and inclusion.12

12 Government of Canada, 2021b
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Figure 1: The New Skills for Success Model
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Similar changes were noted during our review of the available literature, which
highlighted the importance of soft skills for the Canadian workforce:
•

We learned that career-long education, training, and development are more
important than ever for occupational profiling and employment retention.

•

Our research shows that cultural awareness will become a necessary part of
the soft skills conversation as Canada’s population becomes increasingly more
diverse.

•

Finally, the perception of soft skills and their
importance constantly evolves and can vary
between workers and management.

The sections below will explore these concepts
in greater detail, highlighting the importance of
soft skills in the Canadian workforce.

1. Investment in career-long
growth improves employee
retention.
Many of Ontario’s workforce development
stakeholders believe that the key to helping
unemployed job seekers is to “get training,
build skills and find a job.” For decades, the
labour market focused on attracting people
to positions based on their hard skills. As a
result, recruitment and onboarding processes
are focused on the hard skill necessary to
get the job, offering little support beyond the
employment entry point.13
But in today’s climate, we know that “getting a
person’s foot in the door” is rarely enough to
kickstart someone’s career. Soft skills training
is a key strategy that helps businesses improve
employee retention by encouraging career-long

“Closing social and
emotional skills
(SES) gaps will set up
learners, workers, and
employers for career
success. But it will
require rethinking
SES training and
development,
including considering
it as part of a lifelong
learning process.”

growth. Many workers will require soft skills
training to advance in their roles, and the companies that deliver this are much more
likely to retain their staff. As highlighted by the Conference Board of Canada,

13 Hospitality Workers Training Centre, 2019
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“Closing social and emotional skills gaps will set up learners, workers, and
employers for career success. But it will require rethinking SES training and
development, including considering it as part of a lifelong learning process.” 14
Several researchers, including Workforce Windsor Essex and the Conference
Board of Canada, found that employers were specifically interested in training for
communication, leadership, cultural competence, and collaboration.15 These highdemand soft skills are vital for improving team dynamics, encouraging internal
growth, and stabilizing Ontario’s Accommodation and Food Services workforce.

2. There is a growing demand for cultural awareness,
diversity and emotional intelligence (EQ) amongst
employers and employees.
A growing area of interest across all industries is the importance of diversity
consciousness and cultural intelligence in creating inclusive work environments.”16
In an article written for Hotelier Magazine, Pratt shared that cultural sympathy is
listed as one of the most desirable soft skills required of prospective employees
within the hospitality sector.17 One US-based study by Rivera and Lee found that
implementing a diversity course for hospitality students would improve their
perceptions of their emotional intelligence.
Cultural awareness is not only a relevant soft skill necessary for hospitality
employees working in customer service. It is also essential to understand and
work successfully with co-workers at all frontline, supervision, and management
levels. As the workforce in Canada becomes more diverse, cultural awareness
has become exponentially more relevant to the hiring and retention practices of

What is Emotional
Intelligence (EQ)?
Emotional intelligence refers to
the ability to identify and manage
one’s own emotions, as well as
the emotions of others. Emotional
intelligence is generally said
to include a few skills: namely
emotional awareness, or the ability
to identify and name one’s own
emotions; the ability to harness
those emotions and apply them
to tasks like thinking and problem
solving; and the ability to manage
emotions, which includes both
regulating one’s own emotions
when necessary and helping
others to do the same sector.
(https://www.psychologytoday.
com/ca/basics/emotionalintelligence)

companies working in this sector.
Giammarco et al.’s 2020 report for The Conference Board of Canada points out that
vulnerable individuals “tend to face the largest systemic barriers to accessing the
types of training… that cultivate social and emotional skills.”18 In Hotelier magazine,
Pratt stated that employers are beginning to “shift their hiring focus from education
and experience to skills and demonstrated competencies.”19
Prospective employees from marginalized groups may be at a disadvantage for
acquiring jobs that require soft skills training before onboarding. Employers,
managers, and supervisory teams will have to work harder to recruit and retain a
representative workforce.

14
15
16
17
18
19

Giammarco et al. (Conference Board of Canada), 2020), p.4
Workforce Windsor Essex, n.d.; Giammarco et al. (Conference Board of Canada), 2020
Rivera & Lee, 2016, p. 144.
Pratt, 2019
Giammarco et al. (Conference Board of Canada), 2020, p.5
Pratt, 2019, p.10
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Prospective employees from marginalized
groups may be at a disadvantage for
acquiring jobs that require soft skills
training before onboarding. Employers,
managers, and supervisory teams will
have to work harder to recruit and retain
a representative workforce.

3. Companies are prioritizing soft skills at every level
of the organization.
Soft skills improve internal dynamics and have a direct impact on a business’s
ability to deliver a quality customer experience. According to Frantz and Misal,
“Customers who experience an emotionally intelligent interaction with a service
provider are not only satisfied but are intensely loyal.”20
Today’s customers have higher expectations that require a combination of soft

Opinions of Soft Skills:
Age or position?
We often think that the way
hospitality employees perceive soft
skills is dependent on the position
they hold. However, a 2011 study
by Kim showed that perceptions
were more strongly influenced by
the person’s age rather than their
position within the company.

skills to fulfill. In management positions, there has been a much stronger focus on
leadership and relationship skills, communication, management organization, and
cognitive skills. Managers also believed that the most critical skills for success
in a leadership position were effectively working with employees and customers,
setting a positive example, and displaying honesty and commitment.21
On the other hand, frontline workers and labourers prioritized soft skills that ensure
customers receive quality service and managers’ expectations are met.22 One of the
most commonly reported factors in a customer’s experience is the length of time
they have to wait to receive service. Because of this, interpersonal skills such as
communication and time management are in high demand for frontline employees.

20 Frantz & Misal, 2016, p. 38
21 Frantz & Misal, 2016
22 Frantz & Misal, 2016
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Soft Skills for Canada’s
Accommodation and Food
Service Sectors
Soft skills are transferable across multiple roles and industries, but research
shows that some are more relevant to Canada’s Accommodation and Food Service
Sectors than others. According to Frantz and Misal, some of the most essential
soft skills in the hospitality industry included23:
1.

Communication

6.

Customer service

2.

Interpersonal skills

7.

Decision making

3.

Stress management

8.

Leadership

4.

Problem-solving

9.

Teamwork

5.

Self-management

In addition, Rivera and Lee noted that diversity awareness and emotional
intelligence were critical markers of soft skills training. Their research showed
that hospitality students who completed a Diversity Issues course reported better
perception of and ability to manage their own emotions, suggesting that a training

What Is a Sector?
A sector is an area of the economy
in which businesses share the
same or related business activity,
product, or service. Sectors
represent a large grouping of
companies with similar business
activities, such as agriculture,
hospitality and food service, and
retail. (https://www.investopedia.
com/terms/s/sector.asp)
In the literature, “Sector” is
often used interchangeably with
“Industry.” It is an important
concept when considering the
condition and potential of the
whole grouping of businesses
whose collective well-being can
significantly impact macro-level
economic conditions.
The North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS) has
been developed by the statistical
agencies of Canada, Mexico and
the United States to help track
sectoral performance (https://
www23.statcan.gc.ca/imdb/p3VD.

course in diversity may help develop better emotional intelligence.

23 Frantz and Misal, 2016
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“As emotions may be perceived differently in different cultures and increased
emotional intelligence will likely help increase cultural intelligence, diversity training
could be a valuable training area for hospitality workers .”24
Not surprisingly, researchers have also identified soft skills as crucial for ensuring
customer happiness.25 Unfortunately, “Employers often [found] that entry-level new
hires lack these [social and emotional] skills.”26
The demand for soft skills is accelerating in several key areas of business. On the
following pages, we’ll take a closer look at how soft skills are being used to address
specific problems and which skills are most beneficial to the Accommodation and
Food Services sector.

Sector Shock: The COVID-19 Pandemic

What Is a Sector Shock?

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, the Canadian tourism industry was thriving.

A sector shock occurs when a
change impacts the number of
goods produced and/or services
provided by the sector.

Hospitality and tourism were among Canada’s largest industries, and it was often
difficult for hospitality employers to meet their labour force needs as the demand
for hospitality skills boomed.27
But in 2020, the Accommodation and Food sector was shaken by COVID-19.
The sharp decrease in tourism and leisure patterns left hundreds of thousands of
Canadians unemployed as businesses closed their doors or shifted to technologybased solutions.28 The Canadian Food Service industry has been working to adapt to
this sector shock, identifying soft skills development as key to recovery investments.
As a result, many job descriptions have been updated to include the essential soft
and hard skills employees will need to be successful going forward. Food services
tradespeople reported that social and emotional skills are the most important skills

The impact on goods and services
produced can be positive or
negative. The sector shock can
result from natural disasters,
technological change, pandemics,
and/or politics. It can also
displace a significant number of
workers, impact the types of jobs
available, and change the skill set
required in the jobs that remain.
Keane, 1991; Chehal, Lougani, &
Trehan, 2010

for adapting to the changing industry.29

Soft Skills for Recovery
The hospitality sector needs to adapt so we can help customers safely return
to tourism activities. A report by Deloitte suggested that businesses focus on
engaging customers and building trust to reopen and recover successfully.
Customers will need to be assured that they are being protected in the best way
possible while preserving the enjoyment of leisure activities.

24
25
26
27
28
29

Rivera & Lee, 2016
Murray et al., 2017
Giammarco et al., 2020, p. 15
Pratt, 2019
Declaire, 2020; Deloitte, 2021; Restaurants Canada, 2021.
Giammarco et al., 2020
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Despite constant changes in regulations and mandates for opening/closing,
employees will also need to communicate safety measures and protocols.30
A study showed that industry workers were most focused on the following soft skills
as part of a successful recovery: 31
1.

Communication

2.

Resilience and adaptability

3.

Client relations

4.

Cultural competence

5.

Management skills

6.

Creativity

1

2

Another review on the impact of COVID-19
on businesses in the Grand-Erie County of
Ontario reported a shift in the top in-demand

3

skills. Employers noted that soft skills such as
communication skills, adaptability/flexibility,

4

resilience, teamwork/interpersonal skills, and
customer relations have become increasingly
more important to their business. These
employers are actively looking for government
support to provide skills training for workers

5

and adapt to changing workplace demands.

32

Soft Skills for Customer
Relations

6

Communication
Resilience and
Adaptability
Client Relations
Cultural
Competence
Management Skills
Creativity

During a 2012 Worldwide Hospitality and Tourism Themes (WHATT) roundtable
discussion, consultations, leaders, and educators identified social media marketing
and automation of services as top pain points in the industry. Many were concerned
that the increase of automated services would detract from the hospitality
experience and put more onus on employees to fill the gap.
Fast-forward a decade and we find that many businesses have been forced into
virtual environments. Some hospitality services that used to require interpersonal
interactions are now being completed online. With the added layer of technology,
the need for human connection is more pressing than ever.

30 Deloitte, 2021
31 Giammarco et al., 2020
32 Dalton et al., 2020
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While digital services improve access and customer protection, human interaction and
experience help customers feel valued.33 Customers will continue to expect convenient
digital services alongside interpersonal experiences. Finding the right balance between
the two will be essential as more people return to pre-pandemic activities.

Soft Skills for Retention and Engagement
Perceptions of low pay, part-time hours, and limited opportunities for career
advancement often make engaging and retaining employees difficult in the
Accommodation and Food Services sector.34 Employees often see entry-level
opportunities as starting points in their careers. As they acquire transferable
skills, these workers will want to leverage transferable skills for different
occupations or industries.35
It is challenging to provide quality and reliable customer service when there is a high
turnover. Many businesses face challenges due to the increased time and effort
costs of training new employees. This not only exasperates the sector’s workforce
retention and engagement challenges but also affects the customer experience.36
To achieve employment stability, companies need to focus on job retention
and employee engagement. This will require employers to be active in developing
their workforce – providing workers with opportunities to become more agile
and adaptable in the roles.

Soft Skills for Leadership
In addition to delivering outstanding customer experiences, Accommodation
and Food Service supervisors and managers also require soft skills for working
effectively with their teams. A study by Dolasinski and Reynolds asked which
competencies are most important for leadership.37 Of the more than 40 total skills
identified, three of the top five skills identified by hotel managers were soft skills:
1.

Adaptability

7.

Self-development

2.

Building networks

8.

Interaction with superiors

3.

Written communication

9.

Results-oriented

4.

Guest interaction

10. Professionalism

5.

Accountability

11. Interview skills

6.

Listening

12. Personal integrity

33
34
35
36
37

Deloitte, 2021
EHL Insights, 2020a; Murray et al., 2017; Pratt, 2019
Murray et al., 2017
Murray et al., 2017
Jo Dolasinski & Reynolds, 2019
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Soft skills for leadership:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Adaptability
Building Networks
Written
Communication
Guest Interaction
Accountability
Listening
Self-development
Interaction with
Superiors
Results-oriented
Professionalism
Interview Skills
Personal Integrity
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Human resources professionals echoed this
sentiment in Weber et al.’s 2009 study. They
felt that the most critical soft skills for entrylevel hospitality managers included working
effectively with employees and customers,
setting a positive example, displaying honesty
and commitment, and developing creative
solutions to problems.38 In another study
investigating leadership competencies, HR
professionals evaluated seven categories
of soft skills. They rated performance
management and leadership as the most
important categories.39

Soft Skills are Future Skills
Predictions about the Accommodation and
Food Service business are glim. In the most
optimistic scenarios, experts believe that the
industry will not likely reach pre-COVID-19
levels until 2023. It is not surprising that the
sector’s needs are shifting.
A 2020 study by the Conference Board of
Canada revealed that very few Eastern Ontario
employers were evolving their employee
requirements. However, the Accommodation
and Food Services sector was different.40
50% of respondents indicated that customer
service skill requirements would be important
as businesses return to work. A small number
of respondents also acknowledged the
positive impact of the pandemic on increasing
empathy, teamwork, and understanding.41

38
39
40
41

50% of respondents
indicated that
customer service
skill requirements
would be important
as businesses return
to work.
A small number of
respondents also
acknowledged the
positive impact of
the pandemic on
increasing empathy,
teamwork, and
understanding.

Weber et al., 2009
Weber et al., 2013
Conference Board of Canada, 2020
Eastern Ontario Training Board, 2021
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Employers are encouraged to prioritize soft skills during the hiring process and
provide skills training to employees as we look towards the future.42 We recommend
emphasizing competencies over education and experience, and recognize
transferable soft skills from other industries, such as communication, cultural
sympathy, personal resilience, empathy, persistence, and confidence.43 Employers in
the Accommodation and Food Services sector who invest in soft skills have a much
better chance of succeeding during these uncertain times.

42 Murray et al., 2017; Pratt, 2019
43 Pratt, 2019
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Understanding Soft Skills
in the Workplace
At the beginning of this report, the HWTC outlined four vital questions about
soft skills that would help employers understanding and implement soft skills
development into training. We spoke with more than 70 Accommodation and Food
Service Employers to uncover key pain points and identify where soft skills could
support them during recovery and beyond.
The answers below represent findings from our conversations with sector
employers, as well as a summary of the information available from the qualitative
employer feedback data, job board data pooling and analysis, and our literature
review. Each response leverages a combination of source material and offers
action-driven insights for soft skills development.

1. How are employers identifying and defining soft skills?
Are there commonalities and/or differences among the
various data collection sources?
While the terms used to define soft skills varied from employability skills to people
skills, what employers are looking for in concept was reasonably consistent.
The lists of top skills for Ontario, generated by FutureFIT AI, reflected a practical
consideration of the skills needed to do the job (see question 2). The feedback from
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our employer focus groups was very similar to findings from our literature reviews,
suggesting that employers instinctively identify soft skills as a core need.
“A substantial body of scientific evidence
highlights the power and accuracy of soft
skills as predictors of job performance, career
success, and leadership potential. This body
of knowledge is vast and scattered, not
least because of the wide range of labels
people use to refer to social skills, including
personality, values, interests, competencies,
and transferable skills. But to say that this
evidence is consistent is a very modest
understatement.”44
Employers indicated that the real challenge
was not identifying the skills needed but
finding out whether employees had the
requisite skills. Respondents acknowledged
the intangible nature of soft skills, which
makes it difficult to screen and evaluate
candidates. Outside of traditional interview
questions, the surveyed employers shared
trouble determining if a potential worker has

Respondents felt
that they would
greatly benefit from
recruitment and
retention tools
that would help
them better assess
soft skills.

the necessary soft skills.
Selecting and retaining employees who have the requisite skills is seen as an
ongoing challenge. While interviews may be effective for identifying talents, they
are less helpful in predicting a good fit between an employer, the workplace, and an
employee.. Soft skills can be hard to “see” in the recruiting process. During online,
phone and masked interviews, it is difficult to notice body language and other faceto-face perceptions that might cue the demonstration of specific soft skills.
Respondents felt that they would greatly benefit from recruitment and retention tools
that would help them better assess soft skills.
While hiring managers felt it was relatively easy to evaluate hard skills, they generally
agreed that it is much harder to validate soft skills through traditional interview
and screening processes. To find the right employee, responders suggested using
situational interviews. This interview-style approach asks candidates to respond to
a specific situation that they might face instead of a more technical approach that
focuses on assessing the technical knowledge required for the job.

44 Chamorrow-Premuzic, 2018, para. 4
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“A substantial body of scientific
evidence highlights the power and
accuracy of soft skills as predictors
of job performance, career success,
and leadership potential.
This body of knowledge is vast
and scattered, not least because
of the wide range of labels people
use to refer to social skills, including
personality, values, interests,
competencies, and transferable skills.
But to say that this evidence
is consistent is a very modest
understatement.”
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When hiring new employees, it is wise to
screen for different types of leadership and
then enhance skills through virtual training.
How a company values, promotes and
measures specific soft skills is critical for
developing soft skills training to prevent vague
training outcomes. Employer respondents
shared that training should be specific to the
role rather than broadly applied across the
organization. They believed that for soft skills
training to be effective, it should start with
some analysis of an employee’s strengths.

2. Which soft skills are being
prioritized (in demand) by
employers to support their
business?

When hiring new
employees, it is
wise to screen for
different types of
leadership and then
enhance skills through
virtual training.

The pandemic has amplified the priority of social and emotional skills (SES).
Nowhere is this more salient than with jobs in the Hospitality and Food Service
sector, where employees are encouraged to “recognize why the guest is there.”
During this period, employee-customer relationships were highly impacted by
the health risks of COVID-19. Conflict management became one of the most
frequently mentioned soft skills, along with assertiveness as a necessary soft skill
for contentious guest/customer interactions. This was especially important in
scenarios where customers did not follow protective protocols.
In some roles during the pandemic, the focus for employee-customer relationships
has been on minimal interaction and contactless transactions. For example, minimal
personal interaction has negatively impacted customer service performance. Masks
and social distancing have made it challenging to communicate effectively from the
customers’ and the staffs’ point of view. Some feared that once the pandemic is over
and work practices return to normal, employees will be set in their ways – merely
functioning on the job instead of providing the expected level of service in
a “hospitality” industry.
We set out to help employers navigate this challenge by identifying the most
desirable skills in Ontario’s Hospitality, Food and Tourism sectors. Using the
FutureFIT AI software, we identified the top ten specialized skills (hard skills)
and human skills (soft skills) sought after in job advertisements. While the list
of specialized skills has remained relatively consistent over three years, it is
interesting that their prioritization of human skills has evolved.
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The skills that appear to be on the rise are, for
the most part, people skills. Employees were
especially interested in customer-related skills
such as being energetic, having a positive
disposition, and meeting deadlines are all
rising. In contrast, multi-tasking as a desired
skill has declined in importance, according to
the job advertisements from April of 2021.

The skills that appear
to be on the rise are,
for the most part,
people skills.

Top soft skills in Ontario (Hospitality, Food, and Tourism sector)

PRE PANDEMIC (2018)

PANDEMIC (2020)

POST PANDEMIC (2021)

1

Communication skills

Communication skills

Communication skills

2

English

English

English

3

Teamwork/Collaboration

Teamwork/Collaboration

Teamwork/Collaboration

4

Organizational skills

Organizational skills

Organizational skills

5

Detail-oriented

Detail-oriented

Detail-oriented

6

Work area maintenance

Work area maintenance

Work area maintenance

7

Multi-tasking

Multi-tasking

Energetic

8

Planning

Energetic

Meeting deadlines

9

Energetic

Meeting deadlines

Positive disposition

10

Microsoft Excel

Positive disposition

Multi-tasking
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Other soft skills that frequently appeared
in the research included:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Flexibility
Communication
Skills
Empathy
Compassion
Teamwork
Time
Management
Reliability
Accountability

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Stress
Management
Motivation
Adaptability
to Change
Initiative
Cultural
Awareness
Independence
Compassion
Positivity
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This focus on people skills proves a growing interest in social and emotional skills
(SES), increased investment into skills training and development, and most notably,
an industry-wide transformation. We need a flexible and adaptable workforce that can
“think on the fly and outside the lines.” Cultural awareness will help with issues such
as exercising mutual respect, handling how people from different cultures speak and
respecting cultural differences. Conflict management, communication, and leadership
skills will be paramount at nearly all employment levels as customers return.

3. What challenges are experienced by employers
in identifying and hiring for the right soft skills?
Has this changed during the pandemic?
The employer respondents identified four challenges to employers screening
and hiring for the right soft skills, all of which are significantly exasperated by the
COVID-19 pandemic:

Lack of Leadership
The first challenge is the need to identify and engage for leadership potential
across all levels of the organization. These skills are in high demand as a recovering
workforce faces evolving sector standards and an uncertain roadmap to recovery.
During our conversations with employers, respondents identified situational
awareness as a challenge. Simply put, managers cannot be around all the time,
so we need to engage the right people to manage and lead in their absence.

Loss of Skilled Workers
Similarly, the industry is also experiencing a loss of skilled and experienced
employees and labour pools. Workers are ending their careers prematurely, which
has caused a perceived lack of job seekers by employers – aka “a shallow pool of
candidates.” Getting people to start work and stay for their contract can be tough
in this sector, with some of the highest historical turnover rates than any other
industry.45 Most hospitality and food services businesses are reopening cautiously
(slowly) or not at all. As a result, workers have moved on to other opportunities
in other sectors – taking their experience and skills from this sector with them.46
Employers report that many applicants are inexperienced, and incumbent workers
are stressed to keep up with changing roles. As one respondent pointed out,
“The lack of employees and fear of losing experienced qualified workers to other
industries has been a constant across the board.”

45 Hospitality Workers Training Centre, 2019
46 Tourism HR Canada, 2021
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During this period, employeecustomer relationships were highly
impacted by the health risks of
COVID-19.
Conflict management became one
of the most frequently mentioned
soft skills, along with assertiveness
as a necessary soft skill for
contentious guest/customer
interactions.
This was especially important in
scenarios where customers did not
follow protective protocols.
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Perceptions of the Industry
Another related challenge is the decreased interest in the Accommodation and
Food Services Sector. As pointed out by the “Perceptions of Tourism as a Place
of Employment in Canada” survey, sector employers are likely to face impending
challenges when the sector restarts and re-staffs. The survey showed that many
Canadians are not interested in working in the
industry, noting earnings potential as a major
concern. 50% of respondents stated that they
negatively view the tourism industry, with 39%
indicating their perception is more negative
than before the COVID-19 pandemic.47

Uncertainty in the Sector
The last challenge faced by the
Accommodation and Food Services Sector is
uncertainty in the labour market – intensified
by the economic shock of the pandemic.
As the market shifts and new occasional
standards emerge, it is imperative that
employers and employees do their best to
anticipate, plan for, and fully effectuate new
standards and soft skills best practices as

“The lack of
employees and fear
of losing experienced
qualified workers
to other industries
has been a constant
across the board.”

they emerge. Employees must onboard and
adapt to a new environment with unpredictable
conditions and fast-evolving protocols. In this context, all sector stakeholders –
workers, employers and support organizations alike – are eager
for labour market information and intelligence that illuminate recovery strategies.
These challenges will require recruitment, training, onboarding, orientation, and
flexing in new areas to retain people – key human resource functions.
However, while there is demand for increased human resource support, smaller
businesses struggle to keep up with individual employee cases while responding
to ongoing concerns about reopening the COVID-19 pandemic.48
Over 98% of businesses across Canada’s accommodation and food service industry
have less than 100 employees and are amongst the worst economic groups impacted
by the pandemic.49 Many employers feel a pressing need for support that will help
them profile emerging positions, recruit, screen, train, and fully engage their teams.

47 Tourism HR Canada, n.d.
48 Statistics Canada, 2021a
49 Statista, 2021
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4. What types of training would be most beneficial
for employers and workers?
The conversations with hospitality and food service employers also identified highdemand soft skills. Many businesses provide formal soft skills training to
their staff through internal and external resources – including online/e-learning
tools and in-person sessions. Still, others have offered informal training through
modelling. In both cases, our research defined five key areas for soft skill training
consideration as described below.

Customer Service
As we strive to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, there will be an increased
focus on customer service. Employees will need training to manage increasingly
volatile consumers, including training in conflict recognition, management, and
resolution. On the more positive side, there is a closely related need for support
and training that empowers employees to answer client questions directly, positively,
and authentically. It has also been shown to help customers overcome any hesitancy
to stay at a hotel or attend a public event.50

Management Skills
Given the shortage of a new generation of leaders, the second training area would
be supervisory/management-level soft skills training and meaningful certification.
Respondents were enthusiastic about providing all employees access to this
training, including supervisory skills to allow employees to move up in the company.
The most vulnerable employees have been the minimum wage employees during
the pandemic. Because of this, employers must provide workers with opportunities
to further their careers in the industry via targeted and accessible training and
development opportunities.51

EQ & Cultural Awareness
The third area for soft skill training identified was emotional intelligence (EQ) and
cultural awareness. Racism and bias training is highly recommended for roles
such as the front desk or security personnel. These positions need to be able to
differentiate implicit/explicit bias and what constitutes racism and discrimination.
Diversity and sensitivity training is also seen as an opportunity to better understand
and serve the customer base.

50 Sandstrom, 2017
51 Bateman & Ross, 2021
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Work-Life Balance
Less apparent in the job posting data from FutureFit AI, but at the forefront of our
employer responders’ concerns, was the need to support work, life, and mental
health balance. A report by Quigley stated that “A major casualty of this crisis
is a growing mental health epidemic comprised of one of this country’s largest
and most vulnerable workforces.”52 There is currently no comprehensive data
examining mental health in the food services and hospitality industry in Canada, but
according to Mental Health America (MHA), this industry ranks as one of the worst
for workplace mental health.53 Everyone is working hard to respond to constantly
changing pandemic restrictions and emerging technology, but the emotional toll has
been an ongoing challenge for service suppliers and consumers alike. Employees
would benefit from training that helps them manage mental health issues resulting
from isolation, the return to work, and/or managing customers.
Finally, one of the most important approaches to recovery is having a ‘growth
mindset’ or willingness to learn continuously. Across our research, this was seen as
a necessary asset to promoting a more resilient workforce. The employer feedback
data emphasized the stress supervisors, managers and workers have been subject
to during the pandemic. Between lack of staff and continuously evolving protocols,
there is a clear need for mental health supports and stress management training as
we “learn to learn, what we don’t yet know we need.”

52 Quigley, 2021
53 Not 9-5, 2021
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Recommendations for
Soft Skills Development
and Post-Pandemic Recovery
Success in our industry will be significantly impacted by our ability to pivot and
adapt to changes in our industry. The research has made it abundantly clear that
soft skills are the way of the future. They’re not only necessary for healthy customer
relations, but they are also the driving force behind employee attraction, retention
and growth.
With a deeper understanding of how soft skills are being used in the
Accommodation and Food Services sector, the next step for employers is
adoption. Some of the most valuable and applicable recommendations came from
conversations with Accommodation and Food Service employers, with additional
context from our literature review and cumulative job board data. In this final section
of our soft skills report, we’d like to leave you with a list of actionable strategies you
can use to improve your business from the inside out.
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1.

Diversity and cultural sensitivity training can significantly impact
emotional intelligence (EQ), an integral driver of service quality across the
Accommodation and Food Service sector. Given the increasingly diverse
workforce in Canada and the global nature of the Hospitality and Tourism
sector, it is vital that workers get targeted training in this area. Employers need
to find ways to screen, engage, and retain qualified talent, timely skills, and
transferable experiences across an increasingly competitive labour market.54

2.

Practical customer service skills training will help pre-empt, manage, and
resolve increasingly unavoidable interactions with customers. As we strive
toward recovery, the residual reminders and protocols suggest that problemsolving and conflict resolution skills training for strained customer interactions
will be a top priority for businesses.

3.

Social and emotional skills (SES) will be at the forefront of soft skill discussion
for the next while. As one of the most lacking skills in the industry, SES training
is in high demand. Focusing on mental health and service-oriented empathy
can assist employees with customer service quality, workplace relationship
dynamics, and welfare.

4.

Sector leaders, workforce development intermediaries, and their stakeholders
must work together. Collaboration between these groups will allow us to better
anticipate, plan, and support evolving roles as we advance toward recovery. This
would include identifying and mapping emerging soft skills taxonomies and
highlighting responsive training and development opportunities across potential
sector career pathways.55 Concurrently, it would also likely be helpful to map the
sector’s training and development ecosystem. This can include secondary and
post-secondary credentials, as well as more agile micro-training opportunities.56

5.

Employers and workers alike will need targeted assistance, training and
development investments to propel their performance into new situations and
standards. Ideally, the best approach is to screen for the needs of each employee
- designed with the business priorities of their employers, in tune with evolving

What is Skills Taxonomy?
A skills taxonomy tries to set out
what skills are needed in particular
roles. It is essentially
a skills map for different jobs
and occupations, intended to
help skills providers design
provisions and people
understand where their skills
can be applied in other roles.
(Government of Canada,
2021a https://noc.esdc.
gc.ca/SkillsTaxonomy/
SkillsTaxonomyWelcome)

sector standards, and regularly upgraded throughout the career journey.57
6.

Providing employers and workers with more efficient and timely soft skill
training options will increase their likelihood of investing in these areas.
Easily accessible training and supports might include coaching, asynchronous
and synchronous e-learning, and/or contextualized occasional training offered
by workforce development services.

54
55
56
57

(Rivera & Lee, 2016)
Burning Glass Technologies, 2019
Hirsch-Allen, Okine-Ahovi, & Cote, 2020
Hirsch-Allen et al., 2020
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7.

Mobile and virtual training have become successful new tools for skill
development. This is demonstrated in the latest approaches to food delivery
(ex. Skip the Dishes), post-secondary lecture delivery, and more targeted
occupational-specific soft skills training.58

8.

Micro-credentials also provide accessible development opportunities for
workers. One approach to screening for soft skills that came up in conversation
with our employer partners and the literature is using micro-credentials as
quick and recognizable indicators of competency. Relying on short, highlytargeted and verifiable (micro) training opportunities, rather than or in addition
to transcripts or interviews, to distinguish skills is more aligned with the
measurement of competency. It addresses the fallacy that qualifications
indicate competence. It is also a reliable assurance that a candidate has
knowledge or training in a particular skillset.59

9.

Mentorship opportunities that come after skills training and certification
support are critical parts of the learning process60 in particular, SES are
well-suited to in-person and personal training by a mentor. The benefits
of a supportive supervisor or mentor are clear when applying new skills
in the Hospitality and Retail sector.61 Botke et al. (2018) provide a model
for transferring soft skills training to the employment setting, citing the
importance of supervisory support at every stage. A 2020 article by EHL
Insights explains why mentorship can be beneficial for learning soft skills
in the hospitality industry. There are also successful programs mentioned
in the literature that combines classroom and on-the-job training with a
mentor for soft skill development.62

58
59
60
61
62

Sigala, 2021
Gauthier, 2020
Bieler, 2020
Blueprint, 2019
Verma, 2012
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About HWTC
The Hospitality Workers Training Centre is a not-for-profit, sector-specific workforce
development organization focused on supporting a strong and healthy hospitality
industry in Ontario, Canada. Started in 2004, HWTC provides career-long learning
opportunities for hospitality professionals and capacity-building supports for
hospitality employers.
Hospitality Workers Training Centre © 2022

1-888-777-HWTC (4982)
Research@hospitalitytrainingcentre.com
hospitalitytrainingcentre.com
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